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WELCOME TO SIDCUP 

We welcome everybody to another busy Saturday at 

Sidcup RFC. Along with 120 members sitting down to 

the Annual Sponsors and Volunteers Lunch, we have 

our last home league games of the season for our 1st 

and 2nd XVs.  

The 1st XV plays a very important match against CS 

Stags 1863 in the battle to avoid relegation whilst the 

2nd XV entertain Maidstone 1st XV in their league. 

We extend a warm welcome to the playing squad, 

committee and spectators from CS Stags and 

Maidstone.  

Last week the 1st XV played the rescheduled match 

against Medway in another relegation battle and we came away 27-12 winners 

securing 5 points which included a try bonus point. If we can secure a win today, we 

will go above our opposition today CS Stags into 10th place and that will leave our 

fate until next week as we go to Westcombe Park and CS Stags take on Sudbury at 

home. Not the exciting end to the season that we would want but as they say, ‘all to 

play for’. 

CS Stags did not play last week and when we went across to West London in 

November we came away with a 27-26 win. So today is going to be another toughie- 

they all are - but let’s hope we see an exciting game of rugby. 

I must mention Charlie Hopkins who, as well as having his birthday today, has been 

a long standing member of our 1st XV front row for the last few seasons and has 

decided to retire at the end of the season. This will be his last league match at home. 

Good Luck Charlie. 

I am also retiring, again, and passing the Presidency on next season to Yusuf, who 

like me this time, will be doing his second term. It has been a privilege to be part of 

the Sidcup Saturdays for the last three years, talking rugby and meeting many rugby 

followers. I wish Yusuf all the best. I shall be around as Immediate Past President 

eating the delicious meals Lee serves up at our home matches. 

Today we say’ Thank You’ to all our Sponsors and Volunteers. Without you all we 

could not exist, both financially and with the running of our Senior, Colts, Junior and 

Mini sections. Our Sponsors here today are TTPP - Sean Powell, DPS – Dave Price, 

McBride’s - Andy Carey, The Mizen Foundation - Barry and Margaret Mizen and 

Axis Europe – Yusuf. 



 

 

I would like to thank Ian Anderson for organising today’s lunch. It always takes time 

to sort these functions and Ian does such a professional job. I suppose it’s good 

practice for the 140th Birthday Celebration in June! 

We certainly need your support out on the park, so let your voices be heard 

encouraging the lads from the touchline. It makes a great difference.  

Please remember the value of respect and keeping high standards in everything we do 

and especially towards the officials in their difficult task.  

We are also delighted to welcome our match official today Chris Rodwell of the 

London Society. We hope you enjoy your time at Sidcup Rugby Club. 

Everyone is most welcome to join us in the clubhouse afterwards for a drink. 

Phil West, 

President, Sidcup RFC 

National 2 and Regional Leagues will see the top club in each league promoted to a 

league above, with the bottom two clubs in each League relegated.  

Regional 1 South-East 



 

 

16 Charlie Pooley 15 Jamie Christie

15 Sam Leek 14 Pat Regan

14 Oli Vidgeon 13

12 Colby McMahon 12 Emmet McDonnell

11 Louis Keeley 11 Will Tyrell

10 Fraser Smith 10 John Hargreaves

9 Josh Twyford 9 Alex jones

1 Joe Brady 1 Will Barker

2 Charlie Hopkins 2 Ricky Hollamby

3 Sam Carmen 3 Lewis Jones

4 Ben Stock 4 Tom Johnson

5 Freddy Ruff 5 Ben Logan

6 Dom McGeekie 6 Angus Low

7 Zak Jones 7 Sam Miller

8 Jon West (c) 8 Mike Ozdilli

17 Jon Fordham 16 Morgan Davies

18 Steve Evans 17 Andrew Barton

19 James Munton 18 Zinny Norman

DoR Chris Jones DoR Chris Swann

Head Coach Danny Mizen Head Coach Oliver Bryant

Manager Scott Mclean Fwds Coach Will Goodrick-Clark

Physio Pete Stevenson

TJ Terry Wootton

Regional 1 South East Division (Level 5)

Sidcup RFC vs. CS Stags 1863
Saturday 4th March 2023, ko 3pm

Referee:  Chris Rodwell (LSRFUR)

SIDCUP RFC CS STAGS 1863



 

 

Alexander William Thomas  

Better known as Alec to all his 

friends in the Sidcup family, 

Alec is pretty new to rugby 

having only joined Sidcup this 

time last year. 

After a reluctant start he was 

helped to overcome his initial 

anxieties when a certain coach 

threw him over his shoulder 

and dropped him in the middle 

of the pitch and he's never 

looked back!  

Alec’s confidence has 

blossomed on the pitch and he 

is growing into a brave and 

intelligent player in attack and 

defence .  

Outside of the beautiful game Alec also loves basketball which is to be 

encouraged as it will improve his handling and spacial awareness for the 

game that really counts.  

Alec is quietly a very bright and witty member of the squad and a real 

team player on and off the pitch always being there for his little brother 

Rory and playing with his dog Stanley.  

Alec is a keen reader and his favourite subject is Greek Mythology which 

is only usually studied by the classically more intellectual players (which 

we all know come from the front row).  

Finally his mother has asked me to mention that he has amazing hair. 

Today’s Mascots 



 

 

Jack Philpott  

Jack is a long-standing 

member of the team. He is 

blessed with unwavering 

energy and enthusiasm 

which is a pleasure to deal 

with - for 90 mins once a 

week. Jack has a huge heart 

and passion which led him 

to win player of the Tour 

last year, driving his team 

on to success when all felt 

lost.  

Jack was the first Philpott 

sibling to join Sidcup RFC 

and his enthusiasm and 

enjoyment of the coaching 

sessions rubbed off onto 

his brothers who both now 

play too. 

Jack will often set up a ruck / maul with his 2 brothers when out on family 

walks which can turn into very muddy days out! And a very bruised dad 

who gets used as a tackle bag.  

Jack obviously dislikes football as his favourite team is Arsenal.  He loves 

the mighty Saracens and his favourite Rugby player is Jack Singleton.  

Outside of sport he loves gaming online and playing with his dog, Hunter, 

who I assume is named after his favourite Gladiator from the 90s hit TV 

series.  

Today’s Mascots 



 

 



 

 


